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November
Ushers

Pat & Kellie Lee – Captain
Kay Shannon
Rita Grijalva
Cathy Gardner
Greeters

6 Pam Romano, Heidi Weszely
13 Chuck & Marcia Lellos
20 Norm & Diana Nilsson
27 John & Joyce Gorney
Nursery

6
13
20
27

Carol Byland, Ginny Almer
Judy Gilbert, Carol Strickland
Kelly Bradbury, Lorraine Weszely
Melissa Panush, Desiree Hall

Counters

Chuck Havel
Pam Polcar
Phil Cavallone
Pat Lee
Birthdays

1
7
8
9
9
12
13
15
18
21
22
23
23
26
29
29
30

Clarence Rosengren
Norman Nilsson
Tom Dorl
Steven McShane
Richard Swanson
Rich Hood
Cameron Goetz
Rhea Maurer
Allison Cavallone
Grace Persson
Andrew Snow
Diane Panush
Kurt Keller
Laura Suddoth
Mildred Andreasen
Diane Manthey
Hazel Carlson

If we missed your birthday, please let the
office know so that it will be listed in the
future.

The Messenger November 2016
Over the Pastor's Shoulder

Our attitudes make a difference in how we live. If we have what I like to
call grr-atitude, we live mincingly, stressfully, small-minded, and confused. If
we have real gratitude on the other hand, life opens like a flower, and we live
happily and expansively.
Let me tell you about a man who was dramatically reminded of this and
had his grr-atitude changed to a real sense of gratitude. I first heard this
story told by Fred Craddock and I’m grateful to him for sharing it.
Clarence was a poor man. He had a large family – six children – and
money was always scarce for them. There was a time when the children were
small when three of their six pairs of shoes were worn out from skipping rope
and using them as brakes to stop wagons and tricycles from speeding down
the hill.
Yet as badly as the children needed shoes, the family needed a washing
machine worse. The old machine had simply coughed and died. Clarence
saw an ad in the paper for a second-hand machine and went to look at it. The
address led him to a well-to-do neighborhood, and he found himself feeling a
lot of anger as he rang the doorbell of a large home. Why did other people
have so much, he wondered, and his family so little?
When the man and woman who owned the old machine told him how
little they would sell it for, it cheered him considerably – so much, in fact, that
he found himself confessing to them what a hard time his family was having,
and how three of the children had worn out their shoes by playing so hard in
them.
“You must be very happy,” Clarence said to them. The woman turned
suddenly and left the room.
Clarence apologized to the husband. “I’m sorry,” he said. “I didn’t mean
to offend your wife.”
“Oh, you didn’t offend her,” said the man. “You see, we have only one
child –- a little girl –and she’s never walked a step in her life.”
Clarence concluded arrangements for the washing machine and went
home. He went to his room and closed the door. He got down on his knees
and asked God to forgive him for fretting about the little inconveniences of life.
He got out the three pairs of shoes that were worn from skipping and making
brakes for a wagon, and held them for a long time.
“I was so thankful,”, he said, for three pairs of worn-out shoes, for two
boys that could ride a wagon and a girl that could skip rope.”
A touching story to be sure. Here was a man who started with grrattitude and ended with a real sense of gratitude. Life looked entirely different
to him after that. He realized how important it is to see God’s hand of blessing
in whatever we have and to give thanks for that regardless of how much or
how little we have.
In this season of Thanksgiving, I encourage you to let go of any and all
feelings of grr-atitude. Cultivate a real sense of gratitutde. Take the apostle
Paul’s counsel to heart, “Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all
circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”
I pray you have a truly blessed Thanksgiving.
Grace and Peace,

Pastor Jim

Adult Sunday School

Come join the Adult Sunday
School at 11:15 A.M. after
the morning worship service
.
In the Overflow Room,
Rich Hood will continue
study on the Book of
Romans through the end of
November.
In the Fireside Room for the month of November, Pat
Petersen will be teaching the class on “Galatians – The
Dangerous Book”.

Altar Flowers

If you would like to celebrate or
honor someone on a given special
date, please see the sign-up sheet
on the table in the narthex. Flowers
are $40 and you are invited to take
them home following morning
worship.

Coming Event
Budget and Election Meeting
Sunday, November 20
following Worship
Peterson Hall

Thanksgiving Eve Service
Wednesday, November 23
7:00 P.M.
Fireside Room

Congregational Vitality News

Forty-one members and friends participated
in the Vitality Seminar led by Peter Sjoblom, on
September 23 and 24. Peter introduced us to the
language of vitality by helping us reflect truthfully
upon the health of Trinity. We explored the four
types of churches in the Covenant:
1. The healthy missional church
2. The stable church
3. The critical moment church
4. The at-risk church.
The consensus of those in attendance is that
Trinity is somewhere between the stable and
critical moment church. There are many positives
in our life together. There is much that happens
here that we feel good about. But we can’t deny
that we are an older and aging congregation.
When we look
in the mirrorNovember
we’re not what we used
Sunday,
to be. The trajectory we’re on can easily create a
sense of anxiety and inadequacy. We’re often
more fearful than hopeful in regards to the
church’s future.
Please pray for Pastor Jim, Melissa Panush,
Matt Panush, and Kelly Bradbury. We will be
participating in “Navigate” with other Covenant
pastors and lay people in Minneapolis on
November 4-6. The “Navigate” weekend is
designed to catalyze our journey on the
congregational vitality pathway. Working with
other churches should prove to be a great source
of encouragement and support as we determine
how best to plan and grow into the future God
surely has in store for us.
On the return from the “Navigate” weekend, a
vitality committee will be formed that will be making
various recommendations to the church board
regarding future ministries in both the local church
setting and beyond.
Pray that God will inspire and lead us every
step of the way in our journey together and just
remember Vitality takes longer than planned, is
messier than expected, and requires great
determination from all of us.

PACESETTERS

Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible
Study

It is interesting to see
how lives are drawn together
by a power many consider
chance or luck while others
vow assurance of divine
intervention.
Things don’t happen
without
reason
and,
fortunately, children of God are privileged to recognize and
participate in the ordained workings of The Trinity in situations
which always benefit them.
Our intern pastor Mitch Haaby, in his worship message of
October 16th, prompted this article when asked, “What is your
name?”
Our Bible study of selected Biblical personalities have
contributed to and shaped the historical and spiritual life of the
church. We are the church. In beginning times God chose to
change names, e.g. Daniel, the three Hebrew boys, Paul,
Abraham, Peter and others familiar to us. Challenges were
met and overcome by knowing God personally and applying
His guidance and gifts through prayer and obedience.
Our cameo snippets these months reveal the importance
of a name.
In a later generation, closer to our immediate heritage,
family names were quickly changed as immigrants formed the
lengthy lines at Ellis Island.
Mitch Haaby’s grandfather took the name of a farm in
Norway, which was a hasty blessing, as papers were signed
that day giving special meaning for generations to come.
Thus, for many, a common occurrence in the late 1800’s and
early 1900’s. Did it make a difference – depending! New
name, new country, new ambitions, new life.
God expects and commands His children to mark their
lives with meaning – His individual plan for each holder of His
creation.
We continue this month processing names and stories of
forbearers who are part and parcel of who we are. Think on
this – Jesus has over three hundred names which give us a
flawless and multifaceted portrait of his message and mission.
We not only answer Mitch’s question but continue with,
What meaning are you giving to your name? And, Is your
name written there?
Barbara Johnson
Tuesdays: Fireside Room
Bakery 9-9:30 am
Study 9:30-10:45 am
Always lunch – fellowship
Note: We will not meet for study on November 22 – the
Tuesday before Thanksgiving.

“Color The World Orange”

Trinity’s own MaryFaith West, 13 years old, has been
doing her best to spread awareness about CRPS (Complex
Regional Pain Syndrome) since she was diagnosed in 2014.
On Saturday, November 5, from 1-4 P.M., Hometown
School, 8870 Duffy (Door 19), will host a CRPS Awareness
Party. Activities include silent auction, kids’ games, photo
booth, sweet treats, orange drinks, make your own t-shirts
and an information table. (Contact Michelle West if you
have a donation for the silent auction or trinkets for the kids’
games.) In addition, Hometown, Evergreen Park, Oak Lawn
and Hickory Hills have proclaimed
November 7
as “Color The World Orange” Day to
spread awareness of this condition.
Help us color the world Orange on
November 5 and 7! Thank you for
your support.

Honoring All Veterans

On Saturday,
November 12, at 11
A.M.,
St.
Paul
Lutheran
Church,
4660 W. 94th Street,
Oak Lawn, will host
a special luncheon
for Veterans and one
guest honoring them for their service. This is a free
luncheon and door prizes for all Veterans whether at home
or abroad, active duty, reserve, guard, retired - anyone who
served. Please RSVP by Wednesday, November 2 by
calling St. Paul Church 708-423-1040. Thank You and God
Bless You.

Pryme Tymers

There will be only one program in November.
November 10, 11 A.M.
Entrée: Roast Turkey Breast
Program:
All
Saints
Remembered – Pryme Tymers
and Military.
A patriotic
program with organist Betty
Aardema that will include
candles for our own recently
deceased members, and honors for all service men and
women present. Sing We a Song of Thanksgiving and
Praise! Make your reservation by Friday, November 4.
The cost per meeting is $7. Don’t forget to bring your
canned goods for the Salvation Army Food Pantry.

Miriam Circle/Covenant Women
Ministries Presents

Jul Fest

Saturday, December 3, 2016

All ladies are invited to Trinity’s Annual JulFest on Saturday,
December 3, at 11 A.M. Our program will feature “The Madrigal
Singers” from Carl Sandburg High School in Orland Park (our own
Hannah Sullivan is a part of the group.)

Christmas Coat and Outer Wear
Project

Covenant Women will once
again sponsor the Coat and Outer
Wear Project for Worth Township.
New and gently-used clean
coats/jackets and outer wear such
as scarves, mittens, gloves, hats
and boots for children are
needed. Items can be brought to the overflow room and
placed on the table starting Sunday, November 6 through
Sunday, December 11. We thank you for your support. Your
donation will surely bring warmth and joy this holiday to all of
those less fortunate.

Coats & Outer Wear for
Families in Need

Families in need of warm outerwear this winter may come
to Worth Township, 11601 S. Pulaski Road, Alsip, and select
items such as coats, jackets, scarves, gloves, hats and boots.
The outerwear drive runs until all items find a new home or
January 27. Items are donated daily so check back often until
you find what you’re looking for.

10:15 A.M. Doors open for craft shopping
11:00 A.M. Jul Fest Program The Madrigal Singers
12 P.M.
Swedish Smorgasbord
Tickets: Adults $20

Children age 5-12 ($5.00)
Children under age 5 - Free
To reserve your tickets, contact Kay Shannon, Carol Strickland
or the church office at 708-422-5111. Tables will accommodate 89 people maximum. Full payment is required when picking up
your tickets on November 13, 20 or 27, in Peterson Hall following
the morning worship service. Tickets will also be on sale in
Peterson Hall after worship on November 13, 20 and 27.

Jul Fest Craft Tables and Decorations

The Craft Room will be open at 10 A.M. and after the
luncheon. We are looking for donations for the “Regifting” table.
If you have items to donate, please deliver to the church office by
Thursday, December 1. Contact Lorraine Weszely if you want to
reserve a table to sell items.
The Family Winter Weekend committee will have a table
selling Bond-Ost, Lingonberries and coffee cakes.
Miriam Ladies are asked to bake 3 dozen homemade cookies
for the dessert table. If possible please bring cookies on
Thursday, December 1 when we will be setting up decorations in
Peterson Hall, or on Saturday December 3.
Our decorations will be going vintage this year. We need your
glass cake stands and vintage Christmas small tablecloths or
squares to place in the center of the table. Preferably in vintage
reds and greens. Please bring your decorations to the church
office by Thursday, December 1. Make sure you have your name
on them to assure its return to the owner. Contact Charlene
Sandberg if you have a decoration question.
We appreciate all the volunteer help which will make this
annual tradition continue.

Youth Group Christmas Cards

This year Trinity Youth Group will be
taking the lead for this annual church
fundraiser. They will help you by lending a
hand with your Christmas card chores. For
a donation, they will purchase, address,
stamp and mail the cards to all church
members. Each card will include a list of
donors’ names.
Along with the convenience of this
service, the money raised will go towards the Every Kid a
Camper fund.
Donation envelopes are provided in this November
Messenger. If you receive your Messenger via email there will
be donation envelopes on the table in the Narthex. The
deadline is Sunday, December 11.

New Address
Denise Krueger
7308 Paradise Lane
Orland Park, IL 60462
708-894-7086

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE!

THANKSGIVING DAY
NOVEMBER 24

November
Newsletter
2016
Dates to Remember
Monday, November 7
Wear ORANGE for CRPS/RSD Awareness
Friday, November 11
No School – Veterans Day
Tuesday, November 22
Thanksgiving Day Feast
More information to come
Wednesday, November 23 – Friday, 25
Thanksgiving Break
Happy Thanksgiving!!
Monday, November 28
School Resumes

A Note of Thanks!
Thank you to our wonderful readers who
have shared their time reading to our
preschoolers.
Thank you to our Oak Lawn Fire
Department for visiting preschool and
teaching us about Fire Safety.
Pastor Jim & Pastor Mitch, thank you
for sharing the wonderful story about
Amber Lamb.
Thank you to our room helpers for
sharing their time and talents in our
classroom during our Halloween Parties!
Thank you for your support during our
Halloween Pizza Night Fundraiser!

Pre-K Classroom

During November we will focus

During the month of November the

on…

children will focus on the letters Nn,

Colors- Yellow & Brown
History- Story of the First
Thanksgiving
Family Craft- Thankful turkey

Mm, Hh & Ss and numbers 0-10.
3’s – 4’s Classroom
During the month, the children will focus
on letters Aa-Ff and numbers 0-4.

A NOTE FROM…

A NOTE FROM…

Mrs. Palazzolo & Mrs. Wojcik

Ms. Amanda & Mrs. Theodossopoulos

\\

Dear Parents/ Guardians,
What a wonderful time of the year! During this holiday season,
we are reminded of how truly blessed we are.
For the month October we reviewed our vowels and learned
letters Oo, Tt, Ll and Bb. The children are doing an excellent
job on recognizing these letters and their sounds.
As we progress through the month of November, the children
will continue to work on letter sounds and recognition, number,
shape and color recognition. We will continue to focus on the
vowels and learn letters Nn, Mm, Hh and Ss.
Please continue working with your child daily on letter sounds
and recognition. Reviewing these will help promote reading
readiness. We began working on blending sounds and
learning the alphabet blend ladders. The children enjoy
sounding out the blend words using the blend ladders!
We are very proud of each one of the children! They are doing
a great job recognizing their names and are continuing to
practice printing their names. Way to go and keep up the
great work! Please remind your child when printing the letters,
we print from top to bottom. Also, please remind your child of
the proper pencil grip.
Please note our Pre-K program is available 5-days a week. If
you are interested in sending your child for the 5-day program,
please see Mrs. Palazzolo.
If at any time you have questions or concerns, please feel free
to me.

Dear Parents/Guardians,

What a beautiful fall it’s
been! The children are
beginning to notice the
color changes of the
leaves.
During this month we are reminded of what we are
thankful for. Mrs. Theodossopoulos and I are thankful
for working with your children! It’s amazing how
quickly the time passes. It is a joy to watch them
learn and grow. It seems like just yesterday was the
first day of school and now here we are in November!
The children have learned so much and have settled
into our daily routine. We are proud of each and
every one of them!
This month we will work on letters A through F,
continue practicing numbers 1-15 and recognizing
numbers 1- 4. We will also continue to work on the
basic shapes and colors as well.
You may notice your child’s coloring is improving as
staying in the lines gets easier with practice!
We would like to wish you and your family a Happy
Thanksgiving!

Looking forward to Parent/Teacher Conferences coming up in
December!

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Ms. Amanda and Mrs. Theodossopoulos

Mrs. Palazzolo & Mrs. Wojcik

November 2016
Sun

Mon

Tues

1
6
13

7
14

8
15

20

21

22

27

28

29

Notes:

Wed

2
9
16
23

Thu

3
10
17

Fri

4
11
18

Sat

5
12
19

1: Women’s Bible Study, Fireside Room (9:30 AM)
Ronald McDonald House supper (4:30 PM)
4-8: Navigate Workshop, Minneapolis, MN
6: Daylight Savings Time Ends, Move Clocks BACK
One Hour
7: CRPS Day (Complex Regional Pain Syndrome) Wear Orange
8: Election Day
Women’s Bible Study, Fireside Room (9:30 AM)
Deacons meeting (6:30 PM)
Trustees & CE Board meetings (7 PM)
10: Pryme Tymers (11 AM)
11: Veteran’s Day
Noah’s Ark Preschool Holidayclosing
15: Women’s Bible Study, Fireside Room (9:30 AM)

24

30

25

26

17: Church Board meeting (7 PM)
20: Budget and Election Meeting, Peterson Hall (12 PM)
Articles for December Messenger due
22: Noah’s Ark Preschool Thanksgiving Feast (9-12 PM)
No Women’s Bible Study today
23: Thanksgiving Eve Service, Fireside Room (7 PM)
Noah’s Ark Preschool Thanksgiving Break (Nov. 23-25)
24: Happy Thanksgiving
25: Church office closed

On-going Ministry
Sunday Mornings
10:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Nursery for Infants and Toddlers
11:15 AM Sunday School for all ages
11:15 AM Confirmation

Noah’s Ark Preschool – Mon – Fri, 9 AM – 12 PM
Women’s Bible Study –Tuesdays, 9:30 AM, Fireside Room
Pryme Tymers – Thursday, Nov. 10, 11 AM

27: SKF meeting, Fireside Room (3 PM)
29: Women’s Bible Study, Fireside Room (9:30 AM)

November 2016 Prayer Calendar
Please be regular in prayer for the missions and ministries of our church, our people, and the
world around us. If possible, try to take a few moments each mid-morning at 10 A.M. so that
wherever we are and whatever we’re doing, we’ll be united in prayer together!

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

1
Pray for our
Ronald
McDonald
house
volunteers

2

3

4

5

Pray for
Noah's Ark
Preschool
(Teachers
and
Students)

Pray for our
police
officers
who
protect and
serve

Pray for
Pastor Jim,
Matt and
Melissa
Panush, and
Kelly
Bradbury
who'll be
participating
in the
"Navigate"
weekend

Pray for
MaryFaith
West and
the CRPS
Awareness
fundraiser
at
Hometown
School

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Thank God
for those
who kept
the faith and
finished the
race

Pray for
MaryFaith
West and
"Color the
World
Orange" Day

Pray for our
national
election
and
national
leaders

Pray for our
local schools

Pray for our
Pryme
Tymers
ministry
and
volunteers

Pray for all
our Veterans

Pray for our
missionaries
Paul and
Sheryl
Noren

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Pray for our
Sunday
School
children and
teachers

Pray for our
missionaries
Steven and
Barbara
Swanson

Pray for the
Women's
Bible Study
group

Pray for Lee
Van Sickle
and the
church's
ministry of
music

Pray for the
members of
the Church
Board

Pray for the
ministries of
the Central
Conference

Thank God
for
campfires,
hot dogs,
s'mores and
church
friends

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Pray for the
deliberations
of our
Church
Board
business
meeting

Pray for our
youth
minister
Mitch Haaby

Thank God
for Trinity's
ministry to
youth

Pray for our Thank God
Thanksgiving for His
Eve Service
abundant
goodness
and the gift
of family

Pray for the
denomination
of Evangelical
Covenant
Church

Pray for the
members of
our Trustee
Board

27

28

29

30

Pray for our
morning
worship and
the 1st
Sunday of
Advent

Pray for our Pray for our
confirmation C.E. Board
students
members

Pray for the
Deacons of
the church

Trinity Evangelical Covenant Church
9230 South Pulaski Road
Oak Lawn, IL 60453
708-422-5111
Website: www.trinitycovoaklawn.org
E-mail: office@trinitycovoaklawn.org

Reverend Dr. James R. Sandberg
Senior Pastor
Mitch Haaby
Intern Pastor
Lee VanSickle
Director of Music and Worship
Betty Aardema and Nate Van Der Male
Organists
Stuart Seale
Pianist
Christina Palazzolo
Director, Noah’s Ark Preschool
Karen Christakos
Secretary
Joe Michalowicz
Custodian

Articles for the
December Messenger
are due November 20

